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Bachelor thesis Margaret Thatcher´s foreign policy. Her attitude to communism and to 
the Soviet Union in the eighties shows on singles examples development of Margaret 
Thatcher´s attitude to communism when she  was the prime ministr of Great Britain. Her 
critical opinions to communism was clear in the perion when she wasn ´t in high policy, at the 
beginning this thesis are consider on how she get on the post of the prime minister.  
Most attention is given to  the period when she was the  prime minister. Thesis try 
according to her´s reactions to the singles examples, which influenced relations between East 
and West in the eighties, shows development of her attitudes to communism. Next question is 
if her anticommunism was influenced by her quite good relationship with the leader of Soviet 
union Michail Gorbachev. Intention of this thesis is look into conception of foreign policy of 
Margaret Thatcher towards Soviet Union. What influenced her´s decisions and by what she 
guided in her ´s foreign polici towards Soviet union.  
